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Weil-MCLain

A Complete Line for Safe, Certain, Winter Comfort . . .

• Radiant Comfort Heating with Weil-McLain Radiators

assures uniform warmth without chilly window zones

or treacherous floor drafts. And because it keeps rooms
always warm and comfortable by meeting cold where
cold comes in, it guarantees highest efficiency and
operating economy. When you select radiators for new

home or replacement service, you will find a wide
choice in the complete Weil-McLain line. No matter
what types you specify, you will delight in the fact that

their streamlined yet dignified beauty harmonizes
splendidly with modern or conventional architecture

and interior decorative treatments.

Solray ICabinet-typel Radiator Junior Radiator Humidifying Raydiant



Weil-M<Lain

Scientifically Engineered to Fight Fuel Waste
• No matter how excellent may be the radiators, no
home can be adequately, yet economically heated

without an efficient, modern boiler. The boiler is the

heart of the modern heating plant. Upon its efficiency

you must depend not only for adequate heat and com-

fort, but also for year-after-year fuel economy. Regard-

less of the kind of fuel you burn, or whether you select

automatic or hand firing, the boiler's job is always the

same: to provide facilities for efficient fuel burning and
to absorb the maximum amount of heat. Note below the

three important features always embodied in all Weil-

McLain Boilers to fight fuel waste.

Square Boilers Extra Efficiency over the Fire

Because it lies directly over the fire, the crown sheet sur-
face (or roof of the combustion chamber) is generally con-
sidered the most valuable surface in any boiler. In WeiJ-
McLain square-type boilers, an extra-wide crown sheet
increases the heating surfaces over the fire. There is also
overhanging tongue surface in the intermediate sections
directly over the fire. In Weil-McLain round-type boilers,
the crown sheet and other sections above it are corru-
gated like this ^^%^^\/\ to increase the heat-absorbing
surface over the fire and thus to reduce fuel costs.

Hottest Gases Directed to Coolest Surfaces
In Weil-McLain square-type boilers hottest gases are
drawn to cooler side walls by auxiliary side flues—and
from there into cooler primary flues above. See diagram
at left. Thus heat absorption is accelerated, because heat
transfer is always faster where there is greater tempera-
ture difference. In Weil-McLain round-type boilers hottest

gases are also directed to cooler side surfaces . . . be-
cause the flow of gases is equalized by the greater dis-

tance gases must travel through center of boiler, where
draft is naturally stronger. See diagram at right.

Balanced Back-and-forth Fire Travel
Heated gases rising from a fire naturally seek out the
shortest path to the chimney. Normally this travel favors
the center portion of the boiler. In Weil-McLain square-
type boilers fire travel is controlled and balanced. Heat is

first directed to sides and then distributed equally to all

heating surfaces in flues, to prevent short cuts or favored
paths to the chimney. In Weil-McLain round-type boilers

hot gases are baffled backward and forward between
corrugated heating surfaces. Here, too, balanced fire

travel increases efficiency and prevents heat waste.

Round Boilers



A Complete Line

of Modern

Waste-fighting Boilers

Weil-McLain Boiler Research Laboratory

Designed to Give Greater Economy and Efficiency . . .

• With more than 40 years' experience to guide them,

Weil-McLain engineers have designed a complete,

efficient line of modern boilers which embody bofh

up-to-the-minute improvements and traditional Weil-

McLain quality. Necessary tappings and openings for

automatic heat controls . . . thorough insulation . . .

attractive appearance . . . and refinements in design

and construction are but a few of the many outstanding

features you will find in Weil-McLain Boilers. Before

you select any boiler, investigate the high operating

efficiency and low operating cost of these waste-

fighting Weil-McLain Boilers.

Round-type Boilers Self-feed Boilers Square-type t Heavy-duty I Boilers



Extra Advantages of

Weil-MCLain

Radiant Comfort Heating

Stored Heat Increases the Comfort
of Automatic Heating

• Today when more and more home owners are turn-

ing to the freedom of automatic heat, Weil-McLain
Radiators bring added comfort—because of their

remarkable ability to store heat.

Automatic heating is "on and off" heating. During the

"off" period of the thermostat the stored heat in radia-

tors tempers the chilling effect of outdoor cold upon
indoor temperatures. Thus radiators giving off pleasant

warmth even after the thermostat "shuts off" contribute

to more uniform room temperatures ... a feature that

adds greatly to the comforts of automatic heat.

Mixed Installations of Concealed
type and Conventional Radiators

Of course everyone prefers concealed-type radiators,

but building limitations or other reasons may prevent

their use in every room. Such restrictions need never

cause the home owner to deny his family the sunlike

comfort of Weil-McLain "Concealed" Raydiant Radia-

tors ... for the advanced design and scientific con-

struction of these out-of-the-way radiators make it

possible to install them on the same installation with

conventional radiators. They heat and operate in per-

fect balance with exposed tubular radiators.

An Abundance of Domestic Hot
Water When You Want It . . .

In the newer types of Weil-McLain Boilers, built-in

domestic water heaters are available to economically

provide domestic hot water for bath, laundry, and
kitchen. When a built-in heater is not furnished, tap-

pings for external-type indirect heaters are provided.

Water may thus be heated economically in winter or

the year 'round with the same dependable Weil-McLain

Boiler that heats your home.

Science Guides Each Step

of Development
At the Weil-McLain factories in Erie, Pa.,

and Michigan City, Ind., experienced
technicians painstakingly check each
new development by exhaustive labora-
tory tests. In our modern laboratories,

trained combustion engineers make cer-

tain that each advancement incorpo-
rated in Weil-McLain Radiators and
Boilers capably assures the added
economy, efficiency, and operating con-
venience for which it was designed . . .

to the end that each product bearing the
Weil-McLain name shall faithfully live

up to all claims made for it.
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FOR ADDED BATHS IN LIMITED SPACE

In planning for present as well as future needs an extra

bathroom adds immeasurably to the convenience and
livability of your home.

Weisway Cabinet Showers make such extra bathrooms

easily possible— and bring a new enjoyment to the

shower, the modern way to bathe. Weisways occupy

no more space than a comfortable chair—yet they are

self-contained baths, with shower head, mixing valves,

soap dish and drain. They are easily combined with

lavatory or toilet, or both, in many space saving ar-

rangements to provide complete bathroom facilities.

Styled in the modern spirit, with gleaming finishes of

vitreous porcelain and synthetic enamels, engineered

and built to highest quality standards, Weisways are a
source of pride as well as comfort.

Patented leakproof construction gives permanent free-

dom from troubles that beset many other types of

showers. Back of Weisway design, engineering and
fabrication are 63 years of experience in the building

equipment field.

These complete modern baths are available in a variety

of designs, sizes, finishes and colors. There are models
suitable for all classes of construction from least ex-

pensive to most luxurious.

Colorful, smart and refined in

design and construction, Weis-
ways are thoroughly in harmony
with the appointments which
distinguish the finest and most
luxurious homes. For shower
bathing at its best, it's Weisway.

An extra bath is a sound invest-
ment. Dividends start at once in

better living, added convenience
and comfort for guests and fam-
ily. And the basic value of your
home is increased many times
the cost of a Weisway.

Weisway VP Master Cabinet Shower Built-in with Weisway
"In-A-Wall" Entrance Adaptor and Weisway Low-Door

Corner Entrance Weisway VP Master Cabinet Shower
with Top-Ceiling Unit and Weisway Showerlite



Weiswcty Standard Cabinet Shower with Foot Bath Combination Weisway Extra Bath in Typical Present Home

In the small home, especially,

an extra bath- a shower—is a
sign of good planning and fore-

sight. With a Weisway Cabinet
Shower you can afford both the

cost and the space for it. It is

an extra bath in itself.

To the present home a Weisway
brings the convenience and
added living comfort of an extra

bath. All you need for a Weis-
way is a little-used closet, a
small corner or the end of a hall
- a 3-foot square or less.

Shower Bathing at Its Best in a Weisway
The shower way—in clean, running water—is the modern, healthful

way to bathe! And, the shower is instantly adjustable to every physical

need—it provides soothing relief after a hectic day or vitalizing pick-up

for zestful work or play.

Weisway Cabinet Showers have now made this modern bath practical

and possible in homes of every size and cost. And Weisway features

bring a new conception of what this modern bath can be, to all mem-

bers of the family, even the aged or infirm as well as the youngest

and most active.

The Exclusive Foot-Grip No-Slip Floor of vitreous porcelain gives a

new sense of sure-footed comfort and is equally safe, wet or dry.

Easy to keep clean, non-absorbent and sanitary, this patented receptor

is soundless as the tread of a bare foot.

Weisways are shipped completely fabricated and finished—-all ready

for quick, easy assembly and installation by the plumber. Being light

in weight, yet staunchly built and permanently leakproof, they require

neither reinforcement nor special preparation of room floors and walls.

All Through the House...
there are logical places for extra Weisway baths, as, for instance:

In the basement, as an auxiliary bath; on the first floor, off the utility

room or convertible study; upstairs, in the master's bath, private guest

bath, maid's bath, and for extra family baths.

The floor plans below show some arrangements of Weisway baths

and will suggest many more possibilities.

Complete bath,
convenient stor-

age closets

Corner en-
trance model a
space saver

Note how one Weisway can give

the practical advantages of two
private bathrooms

Entrances from
two sides add

convenience

Compact bath serves
adjoining bedrooms

Bath and linen

closet in small
rectangle



WEISWAY CABINET SHOWER RECEPTOR
SEASHELL PATTERN FOOT-GRIP, NO-SLIP FLOOR OF VITREOUS PORCELAIN

WEISWAY VP MASTER
Gleaming white vitreous porcelain walls with
black trim. Other colors if desired. One-piece
vitreous porcelain receptor, black with textured
green Foot-Grip, No-Slip floor surface in Sea-
shell pattern. Two-valve unit and adjustable
head, curtain rod, soap dish and drain—all

brass chromium plated. Cabinet can be com-
pletely built into bathroom wall construction
and equipped with top and Showerlite and
Weisway glass door.

A striking combination of beauty and
utility—distinctive and decorative—the

Weisway Cabinet Shower receptor

blends with and lends character to

colorful modern bathrooms. Leakproof

and non-absorbent, it combines the thor-

ough sanitation of vitreous porcelain

with the sure-footed comfort and safety

of a non-slip floor.

WEISWAY STANDARD
Practical for a broad range of uses at a
medium price. Walls bonderized galvanized
steel, finish lustrous white baked enamel with
black trim. Other colors if desired. One-piece
vitreous porcelain receptor, black with tex-
tured green Foot-Grip, No-Slip floor surface in
Seashell pattern. Brass chromium plated two-
valve unit and head, soap dish, drain, curtain
rod and curtain. Top with Showerlite and
Weisway glass door optional.

A WEISWAY MODEL FOR EVERY HOME
In addition to the VP MASTER and STANDARD models illustrated,

the Weisway line includes: the BW MASTER, identical to the VP
Master except with baked enamel walls; the BUDGETEER combining
guality and economy for modest homes; the COTTAGER DELUXE and
COTTAGER, remarkably low cost cabinet showers for basement or
summer cottage. Send for complete catalog.

CABINET SHOWER SIZES— (Width x Depth x Height)

, Cottager
Budgeteer Deluxe

32x32x80 30x30x78 30x30x76 30x30x76
36x36x80 32x32x78 32x32x76
36x42x80 36x30x78 36x36x76
42x36x80 36x36x78 (*)36x36x76
42x42x80 42x36x78 Cottager

(*)36x36x80 (*)36x36x78 30x30x76

Weisway VP Master Weisway
and BW Master Standard

(*) Corner Entrance Models
Many other sizes available in VP MASTER model

HOW TO BE SURE YOU GET WEISWAYS
If you are building, request your architect or contractor to include a
WEISWAY installation of model and size selected. Your plumber will

gladly advise you regarding WEISWAYS and the technical details of

their installation WEISWAY Cabinet Showers are distributed through
plumbing channels. Should these recommended sources for information
not have complete detailed data, write this company at the address
below. Accurate data will gladly be furnished without obligation.

HENRY WEIS MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.

CABINET SHOWER DIVISION, ELKHART. IND. Printed in U. S. A.






